Across
5. (n) a watch; a looking out
7. (n) superior ability or skill
8. (n) a deviation; a move from normal
11. (n) a brief visit
12. (v) to quiet or pacify something
13. (adj) gruesome; horrible
14. (adj) stupid and silly
15. (v) to lessen or calm
16. (adj) powerless
19. (n) devotion to religious duties and practices

Down
1. (n) a representation of a person where certain features may be exaggerated or distorted
2. (adj) evil
3. (adj) questioning; prying
4. (v) to reflect or think upon something
6. (adj) sad and gloomy
9. (adj) sincere and kind
10. (adj) irregular; not in a steady cadence
15. (adj) friendly
17. (adj) calm; quiet
18. (adj) peaceful; serene

Words to Use:
aberration
amiable
asinine
assuage
caricature
cordial
eratic
impotent
inquisitive
malevolent
meditate
melancholy
morbid
piety
placid
prowess
quell
sojourn
tranquil
vigil